UCTC's educational and research programs are focused on strategic planning for improving metropolitan accessibility, with emphasis on the special conditions in Region IX. Particular attention is directed to strategies for using transportation as an instrument of economic development, while also accommodating to the region's persistent expansion and while maintaining and enhancing the quaIity of life there.
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INTRODUCTION
We are concerned here with household vehicle usage behavior, and the focus is on predicting vehicle miles of travel by type of vehicle, where we define type by combinations of size and body style and model year (vintage) . Usage by vehicle type is important for [brecasting vehicle emissions. Vehicle usage is also a key component in forecasting demand for alternative-fuel vehicles and environmentally-friendly vehicles with limited range or other such distinguishing vehicle attributes. Households acquire different vehicles to satisfy both specific transportation needs and the preferences of the household members. For single-vehicle households with more than one driver, vehicle usage results from each driver's use of the household vehicle to satisfy his or her travel desires. For muRi-vehicle households, usage behavior involves distributing total travel across the vehicles. Each household driver can either use one of the household's vehicles exclusively, or he or she can use different vehicles for different trip purposes. The level of usage of each vehicle depends on how total household usage is allocated among the drivers and vehicles.
Forecasts of usage by vehicle type thus depends on: (I) household characteristics; (2) characteristics of the principal driver or drivers of the vehicle; and (3) the characteristics of the vehicle itself. Potentially important household characteristics include income, residential location, number of vehicles, number of drivers, number of workers, and number of household members by age group. Driver characteristics might inciude age, gender, and employment status. And vehicle characteristics might include vehicle age, operating cost, passenger and cargo capacity, body style, and value.
Exogenous forecasts of household characteristics can be made using Census projections or sociodemographic models used in regional planning. Exogenous forecasts of household vehicle holdings by type of vehicle are also obtainable using vehicle type choice models, such as those developed by Lave and Train (1979) , Manski and Sherman (1980) , Hensher and Manefield (1982) , Hocherman et al. (1983) , Berkovec (1985) , Hensher and Le Plastrier (I985), Mannering and Winston (1985) , Train (1986) , McCarthy and Tay (1989) , Hensher et al. (1992) , or Ren etal. (1995) . In principle, household and vehicle characteristics are all that are needed to forecast vehicle usage for single-vehicle households with only one driver. However, for the majority of households--multi-vehicle households and for single-vehicle households with more than one driver--a driver allocation model is needed to forecast usage by specific vehicle type.
Usage of a specific vehicle depends heavily on which member or members of the household typically drives the vehicle. Workers, younger persons, and males are likely to drive more, as demonstrated in several studies (e.g. Hensher, 1985; Hensher et al., 1992; Mannering~ 1983; Mannering & Winston, 1985; Train, 1986) . ttowever, exogenous forecasts of principal driver characteristics for individual vehicles in multi-vehicle and multidriver households are not feasible. Consequently, the present model treats principal driver characteristics as endogenous.
The current mode/is similar to previous models of vehicle aliocation and use in multivehicle households (Mannering, 1983; Hensher, 1985; Train, 1986; Hensher et al., 1992) in that separate equations with correlated error terms are developed for each vehicle in the household. Our approach deviates from previous efforts, because we specify additionaI equations for principal-driver characteristics that cannot be readily forecast and need to be "solved out" of the problem. We also believe that the present approach is unique because the reduced-form equations needed for forecasting purposes are developed through a structural specification of vehicle allocation to drivers.
The household's choices of the number of vehicles to own and the types of these vehicles are taken as given in this model. This is theoretically incorrect, because a household's travel requirements will influence its choice of vehicle type. If the error terms of the discrete vehicle type choice model and the vehicle usage model are correlated, the parameter estimates will be biased. A linear correction term involving a transformation of predicted vehicle type choice probabilities can be applied to the usage model to account for self selectivity bias (McFadden et al., 1985; Mannering & Winston, 1985; Train, 1986; Hensher et al., 1992) . Empirically, however, the selectivity corrections applied in utilization models to account for endogeneity bias have not had substantial effects on estimation results (Train, 1986; Hensher, 1992) . The structural equation system developed here can be estimated jointly with vehicle type choice, or it can accept correction terms that are linear-in-parameters, but this is relegated to future research.
Our model is for two vehicles in multi-vehicle households. In two-vehicle households, we thus model use of both vehicles. In households with more than two vehicles, we model use of the two newest vehicles only, but the model takes account of the total number of household vehicles as additional variables explaining use of the two newest vehicles.
DATA

The survey
The data are from a 1993 survey of approximately 4750 households° The sample was identified using pure random digit dialing and was geographically stratified into 79 areas covering most of the urbanized area of California excluding San Diego County. The survey was composed of three distinct components. First, 7387 households completed an initial computer-aided telephone interview (CATI)~ which collected information household structure, vehicle inventory, housing characteristics, employment data, commuting for all workers and students, and information about the intended next vehicle transaction. Second, the data from the initial CATI interview were used to produce a customized mail-out questionnaire. This questionnaire asked more detailed questions about each household member's commuting and vehicle usage, including information about sharing vehicles in multiple-vehicle and multiple-driver households. The mail-out questionnaire also contained two "stated preference" experiments for each household. Each of these experiments described three hypothetical vehicles, from which households were asked to choose their preferred vehicle (Ren et aL, 1995) . A final CATI interview was used to collect the responses to the mail-out questions.
Of the approximately 7200 households that completed the initial CAT/ survey, 66%, or 4747 households, successfully completed the mail-out portion of the survey. A comparison with Census data reveals that the sample is slightly biased toward homeowning larger households with higher incomes, and weights are being developed to balance the sample to the known population (Brownstone et al., 1994 ). An unweighted sample is used here.
Regarding vehicle usage behavior, the breakdown by vehicle ownership level was: I% zero vehicles, 34% one vehicle, 47% two vehicles, 13% three vehicles, and 5% four or more vehicles. The corresponding population statistics from the US Census are: 2% zero vehicle, 36% one vehicle, 43% two vehicles, 13% three vehicles, and 6% four or more vehicles. On this criterion, our sample is representative, with the exception of zero-vehicle households. For one-vehicle households, 75% had exactly one driver, while 25% had two or more drivers.
Thus, approximately 73% of the households in the sample were either multi-vehicle or single-vehicle/multiple-driver, where driver allocation behavior is relevant.
Data for the present model
The sample used to estimate the model reported here is 1869 households. This sample met the following requirements: (1) the household has two or more vehicles driven at least 500 miles per year; (2) the vehicle make, model, and vintage is known for the two newest vehicles in the household; (3) the principal driver is identified for both of these vehicles; and (4) each driver's gender, age and employment status is known.
The model contains 46 variables, as defined in Table 1 . These variables are divided into three groups: (1) behavioral vehicle usage characteristics, capturing the ways in which households use their vehicles; (2) physical vehicle characteristics;
and (3) household structural characteristics.
We selected these variables on the basis of published vehicle usage model results (Mannering, 1983; Hensher, 1985; Mannering & Winston, 1985;  Hensher & Smith, 1986 : Train, 1986 Golob, 1990; Hensher et aft, 1992; van Wissen & Golob, 1992) . Vehicle usage is self-reported in terms of "How many miles per year is this vehicle driven?" It would be more accurate to calculate annual usage from vehicle odometer readings one year apart, but such data are i~ot available in a cross-sectional survey.
We restricted the household variaNes to those that are commonly available in regional planning forecasts.
The variable "Mean age of household heads," was computed as the mean of the ages of spouses or mates in spousal-like households or the age of the single parent or person who can be identified as the major income-earner in multi-adult households. The dummy variable "Household heads are retired" is set to one if one or both household heads are retired and neither household head is employed or temporarily unemployed; it is possible that another person, perhaps a grown child is employed in such a household.
SPECIFICATION
A distinguishing feature of this model is the endogenous treatment of driver allocation behavior¯ In order to avoid omitted-variables bias, vehicle miles of travel (VMT) specified as a function of principal driver characteristics in addition to exogenous household and vehicle type characteristics¯ However principal driver characteristics are also specified as a function of the exogenous variables.
This allows the principal driver characteristics, for which no exogenous forecasts are available, to be replaced by their predictors in the final forecasting equations for VMT.
The model has 8 endogenous variables. These are listed in Table 2 . The two vehicles in each household are arranged such that the newer of the two vehicles in the two-vehicle household is defined as "vehicle I," described by the first 4 endogenous variables and the first group of 14 vehicle-type exogenous variables. The older of the two vehicles, defined to be the "vehicle 2," is described by the last 4 endogenous variables and the last group of 14 vehicle-type exogenous variables. If the two vehicles are of the same model year, the order of listing by the respondent is preserved.
The exogenous variables are divided into two blocks: physical vehicle characteristics and household characteristics.
Tile first block is made up of the 28 physical vehicle characteristics from Table I . 14 for each of the two household ,,ehicles. These variables are listed in Table 3 together with their acronyms.
The second block of exogenous variables is comprised of the 10 household characteristics listed in Table 1 . This list is reproduced with associated acronyms for further reference in Table 4 .
The model is specified, estimated, and tested using the standard structural equations model (without latent variables), which is given
where y is an (m by I) column vector of endogenous variables, and x is an (n by I) column vector of exogenous variables. Here, m = 8 and n = 38. The structural parameters are the Table 2 The endogenous varmbles Multi-vehicle households 
The model specification can be subdivided into endogenous effects (the B matrix in equation system l), exogenous effects (the F matrix), and error-term variance-covariances (the @ matrix). The postulated structure of the B matrix is depicted in Table  There are (~a.2 = .3s 6), and older drivers are expected to be male (~3~2 = 87,6). An important feature of this specification is that, for each of the two household vehicles, VMT is postulated to be a function of all three of the principal driver variables. Thus, while driver allocation is endogenous, VMT is specified as a function of driver characteristics.
Regarding the between-vehicle effects, we expect strong negative relationships between the gender and employment status of the two principal drivers, and this is accomplished by specifying equated pairs of reciprocal effects (~q3,7 = ~7.3) and (34,8 = ~q8,4) . Ages of two drivers are expected to be positively related (32,6 = 36.2), and the usage levels of the two vehicles are expected to be positively related due to spatial location and life style factors (31.5 = 35.I)-This is a parsimonious structure, because it has only 10 free parameters in the B matrix, representing 20 endogenous paired effects. This specification will in general result in an identified system.
The postulated structure of the exogenous effects is depicted in Table 6 . This represents a transposed version of the I" matrix of structural equation system (1). The hypothesized effects of the vehicle characteristics (sub-matrices A and D in Table 6 ) capture driver stereotypes. For example, there are typically more male principal drivers of compact and full-size pickup trucks; subcompact cars might have younger principal drivers; and minivans are likely to be driven by females. Logically, older vehicles and higher operating cost vehicles should be driven less, holding all else constant. The major restrictions applied in specifying these exogenous vehicle type influences are that the effects be the same for the two vehicles (Ti..j = ")'1+4.j+ 14 for i = 1-4,j = 1-t4).
It is possible that the characteristics of the first vehicle can affect the VMT and principal driver characteristics of the second vehicle, and conversely. The model was initially specified by setting all such cross-vehicle effects to zero (elements in sub-matrices B and C in Table 6 ). Tests were then conducted to ascertain whether cross-vehicle effects significantly improved model fit.
Examples of the postulated exogenous effects of the household characteristics, represented in Table 6 by the elements of sub-matrices E and F, include: principal drivers in households with more workers and in high-income households are more likely to be employed. Usage is higher in households with more children and in high-income households. Principal drivers are younger in households with young children. Drivers in retired households are older and are less likely to be employed (although some drivers in retired households, such as adult children living with their parents, could be employed). Finally, households with three or more vehicles have lower levels of usage on their first and second vehicles, all else held constant. We initially attempt to equate all of these effects between the two vehicles (coefficient 7,,,j = 7,+4,,j for i = l-4,j = 29-38).
Finally, we postulate a ¯ matrix of error-term variance-covariances that is diagonal (no error-term covariances). If the unique component of any 1 of the 4 endogenous variables of the first vehicle is correlated with the unique component of the corresponding variable for the second vehicle, then we should find statistically significant coefficients for the ~ matrix terms ~5,1, %,2, ~b7,3, or ~Ps,7. That is, if what is not explained about a variable for one vehicle is correlated with what is not explained about the same variable for the other vehicle, these sub-diagonal parameters should be found to be significant. However, we attempt to capture between-vehicle effects as structural components in the B matrix, rather than as error term covariances, so covariances are specified as zero terms initially. The freely estimated main-diagonal variances produce R 2 values (4) where sj,j is the sample variance of endogenous variable j, and ~bj, s is the estimated errorterm variance.
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ESTIMATION
Estimation method
Structural equations systems of this type can be generally estimated using methods of moments (also known as, variance analysis methods). The method proceeds by defining the sample variance-covariance matrix of the combined set of endogenous and exogenous variables, partitioned with the endogenous variables first: (5) where St; denotes the variance-covariance matrix of the endogenous variables, Syx denotes the covariance matrix between the endogenous and exogenous variables, and Sxx denotes the variance-covariance matrix of the exogenous variables. In the present application, there are 8 endogenous variables and 38 exogenous variables, so S is a (46 by 46) symmetric matrix.
It can be easily shown using matrix algebra that the corresponding variance-covariance matrix replicated by model system (1), denoted
Tyx = (I -B)-~rS,x
and ~ = S~ is taken as given, which is the definition of exogenous variables. The structural equation system here is estimated using the normal-theory maximum likelihood method (Bolten. 1989). The fitting function for structural equations maximum likelihood (ML) estimation
This fitting function FML is two times the log-likelihood ratio divided by the sample size, n. Consequently, under assumptions of multivariate normality, nFML iS Chi-square distributed, providing a test of model rejection and criteria for testing hierarchical models. Function (9) is minimized in the LISREL8 program using a modified Fletcher--Powell algorithm (J6reskog & S6rbom, 19938) . Because 4 of the 8 endogenous variables are dichotomous, the coefficient estimates will be consistent, but the estimates of parameter standard errors for certain coefficients and the overall model Chi-square goodness-of-fit will be biased (Bentler & Bonett, 1980) . Unbiased estimates can be generated using the asymptotically distribution-free weighted least squares method (Browne, 1982 (Browne, , 1984 , but this requires a much larger sample size. (The rule-of-thumb is that the sample size must be at least three times greater than the number of free entries in the asymptotic variance-covariance matrix of the correlation matrix, the fourth order moments; with 36 variables, this requires approximately 3250 observations.) However, ML estimates will be consistent, and they have been shown to be fairly robust (Boomsma, I983) . Furthermore, the 2 endogenous variables of most interest are continuous.
Model fit
The structure of the final model is basically in accordance with the hypotheses depicted in the previous tables, with some exceptions. The model fits extremely well according to Multi-vehicle households Note. t-statistics in parentheses.
all goodness-of-fit criteria. The chi-square distributed, -2 log likelihood ratio is 216.96 with 266 degrees of freedom, corresponding to a probability value of 0.988. Thus, the model cannot be rejected at the P = 0.05 level.
Error-term variance-covariances
The variance-covariance estimates for the endogenous variable unique terms (the matrix parameters) are listed in Table 7 . The estimated 2 value f or V MT of t he f irst (newest) vehicle is 0.172, and that of the second (oldest) vehicle is 0.197. An unexpected, significant positive error-term covariance was found between principal driver ages. Otherwise, there were no significant error-term covariances. Importantly, the error terms for VMT of the first and second vehicles were not found to be significantly correlated. 
I12
This z~Eationship was captured betwe~ ~he VMT variables.
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in the structural parameters of mutual direct effects
Endog~ous variable structure
The ~timated direct effects between endogenous variables are listed with their t-statistics in TabL 8. All 5 of the within-vehicle effects postulated in Table 5 for each vehicle are statistically significant and equal across the two vehicles. Vehicle usage is greater for principz! drivers who are younger, male, or employed.
As ~:icipated, there are also a strong reciprocal linkage between the usage levels of the first and second vehicles, and the two principal drivers are negatively and symmetrically linked :_z terms of gender and employment status. However, the ages of the two drivers were found to be linked only in one direction: the age of the driver of the newer vehicle is a predi~or of the age of the driver of the second vehicle, but the opposing effect from the second driver's age to the first driver's age was not close to being statistically significant and wad removed from the finaI model. This could be due to the mix of first-driver spouses and cbZ4ren as second drivers.
One ~:nexpected between-vehicle effect is that from gender of the driver of the second vehicle :o use of the first vehicle (coefficient '3~,7): use of the first vehicle is greater if the principal dn'~ er of the second vehicle is female and less if the driver of the second vehicle is male.
Effects .;f the exogenous variables
The estimated direct effects from the exogenous variables are listed along with their t-statis:zzs in Table 9 . Ten of the effects of the vehicle characteristics are identical for the two ve~dcles. However, 10 effects for vehicle 1 and 11 effects for vehicle 2 are unique to the veL::le from which they emanate. Five of the unique effects are cross-vehicle effects: 3 repre_~nting influences of the type of the household's first vehicle on the use and driver allocati~n of the second vehicle, and 2 representing influences of the type of the household's _~cond vehicle on the use and driver allocation of the first vehicle.
Rega-ding VMT, the negative relationship between vehicle age and usage is significant for bo~ vehicles, but it is much stronger for second vehicles than for first vehicles. Standard t~zzks are driven less, controlling for all other factors, regardless of whether they are first or second vehicles. Compact trucks are driven less than average only if they are the household's first (newest) vehicle, and when mini cars are the second vehicle in a household the,~ are both driven less and the first car is driven more than otherwise expected.
The .-elationships between usage and operating cost are consistent but not numerically identica~ across the two vehicles. The signs of the direct effects of operating cost on usage are negative as expected for both vehicles. The relationship is stronger for the second vehicle, but neither coefficient is statistically significant. These effects are maintained in the model because they are theoretically justified. However, there are strong and comparable operati:,.g cost substitution effects between the vehicles. A higher operating cost of either vehicle causes an increase in usage of the other vehicle.
Regarding driver allocation to vehicle type, most of the influences that are consistent across both vehicles involve driver gender. Males are more likely to be the principal drivers of compact trucks, full-size trucks, full-size vans, and sport utility vehicles. On the other k-nd, females are more likely to be the principal drivers of minivans, and, for second vehicles only, of mid-size cars. Males also drive older second cars.
Younger persons are more likely to drive subcompact cars, compact cars. compact sport u2Iity vehicles, and sports cars; and the relationship between driver age and sports cars is stronger for second cars than for first cars~ For second cars only, drivers of mini cars are younger, while drivers of full-size cars are older. Finally, employed persons are more iikely to drive first vehicles that are newer and ones that are sports cars.
Ten ef the direct effects of the household characteristics are equai across the two vehicles. There are also 6 unique effects for each vehicle. The strong relationships between the mean age of the household heads and the ages of the two principal drivers are similar for the two vehicles, but the equality constraint is rejected at the P = 0.05 level (the difference in chi-square values being 5.12 with one degree of freedom), indicating that the improvement in the model fit due to releasing the constraint is significant. For each vehicle, there are two vehicle-consistent effects of household characteristics on VMT. The total number of children in the household is directly related to increased VMT of both vehicles, as is the effect of annual household gross income in excess of $60,000. The number of drivers significantly affects VMT of the second vehicle only. Regarding the total number of vehicles owned by the household, ownership of three vehicles reduces VMT of the second vehicle more than it reduces "v MT of the first vehicle, and only the effect of the additional vehicle on usage of the second vehicle is statistically significant. A comparable effect is found for four or more vehicles on usage of the first vehicle, but the coefficient of the link is imprecisely measured. The effect of four or more vehicles on usage of the second vehicle is almost identically zero, causing that link to be removed from the model.
All of the other effects of the household characteristics are readily interpretable. Many of the household characteristics will have an indirect effect on VMT through these direct effects on the other endogenous variables, combined with the effects of the endogenous variables on each other. For example, both principal drivers in households with children, particularly in households with children 1-5 yr of age, are younger than otherwise expected; usage is higher for younger drivers. Also, drivers in retired households are older and less likely to be employed; usage is lower for both older and unemployed drivers. Reduced-form equations are used to capture the accumulation of all paths of causality between the exogenous and endogenous variables.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The total effects of the endogenous variables on the VMT variables are listed in Table 10 . The total age effects on VMT are significant both within and between vehicles for both principal drivers. Having a younger principal driver on either vehicle means that both vehicles are used more. And the strongest of these influences is that of age of the principal driver of the second vehicle on usage of this vehicle. driven more and the other vehicle is driven less. But in the case of employment status, the strongest effects are on the driver's own vehicle. The total effects of the exogenous variables on the usage endogenous variables are listed in Table 1 I. These are the coefficients of the reduced-form equations'for 2 of the 8 endogenous variables. For simplicity, the total effects for the other 6 endogenous variables are not shown because focus here is on forecasts of vehicle use.
Vehicle ages
The older the vehicle, the less it is used, all else held constant. Vehicle age also negatively affects use of the other vehicle, but the between-vehicle effect is weaker than the withinvehicle effect for both the first and second vehicles. The forecasting implication of this is reduced usage of the household fleet over time if no vehicle transactions occur. If household structure also does not change, the reduction in fleet will be further accentuated through the negative total effect on usage of driver age.
Operating cost
For either of a household's first two vehicles, the total effect of operating cost is a shift in usage between the two vehicles. An increase in operating cost for a vehicle results primarily in a shift of usage to the other vehicle, accompanied by a marginal reduction in usage on the vehicle with the increased operating cost.
Vehicle types
Mini cars have approximately average usage. Subcompact cars are driven more than average as either first or second cars, and if either vehicle is a subcompact car, another vehicle in the household is also driven more. The within-vehicle direct effect could be explained by relatively low operating costs, and the cross-vehicle effect could be explained by the household's desire for a larger or more specialized vehicle for certain trip purposes. Compact cars have greater than average usage only if they are the second car in the household. As second cars, they also indicate greater than average use of the first car. Mid-size car usage also involves the second vehicle; if it is a mid-size car it is used less than average and the first car is used more than average. Use of full-size (standard) cars approximately average.
Sports cars are similar to subcompact cars in that households tend to make heavy use of both the sports car and the other car in the household as well. The effect on use of another vehicle could definitely be explained by the household's desire for a larger vehicle for certain trip purposes.
Small (compact) pickup trucks are driven tess than average if they are the first vehicle, but more than average if they are a second vehicle. As a second vehicle, apparently usage is also shifted to the first vehicle. Conversely, full-size (standard) pickup trucks are consistently used less than average, both as first vehicles and as second vehicles.
Minivans are also driven tess as either first or second vehicles, and there is a higher than otherwise expected level of usage of another vehicle in the household fleet. Conversely, full-size (standard) vans are driven more than average as either first or second vehicles, and there is a lower than otherwise expected level of usage of another vehicle in the household. Minivans and full-size vans take on very different vehicle-usage roles.
Finally, compact sport utility vehicles and full-size sport utility vehicles have usage patterns similar to full-size vans. They are used heavily and their presence in the household fleet implies that usage is lower on at least one other vehicle in the household fleet.
Household characteristics
With regard to the membership of the household, the number of household members between 16 and 20 yr old has a positive influence on VMT of both the first and second vehicle, but the effects on second-vehicle VMT are considerably greater than effects on first-vehicle VMT. The number of drivers in the household has a negative effect on VMT of the first vehicle. This seemingly counter-intuitive result could indicate a shift of usage Multi-vehicle households I 17 toward third and fourth vehicles in the household. The number of drivers does have a positive effect on second-vehicle VMT, but this effect is not statistically significant. The number of children 1 to 5 yr old positively influences VMT of only the second vehicle. There is also evidence of a shift in VMT from the first to the second vehicle, but the negative effect on first-vehicle VMT is not significant. Finally, the total number of children positively influences VMT of both the first and second vehicles.
There is an important positive high-income effect on the VMT of both vehicles. On the other hand, retired households exhibit lower usage of both vehicles. Regarding mean age of the household heads, usage of both vehicles is higher for households headed by younger persons. Vehicle usage for both vehicles is also a positive function of the number of workers in the household. Finally, the presence of three household vehicles and four or more household vehicles reduces VMT of the second vehicle. There is also ewdence of a reduction in first-vehicle VMT, but the relationships are not statistically significant at the P = 0.05 level.
DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Estimation methodology
Selectivity bias can be accounted for in this usage model by linking the model to a discrete type-choice model, and adding into the structural equation system a correction term variable involving a transformation of the household's predicted type vehicle choice probabilities (McFadden et al., 1985; Mannering & Winston, 1985; Train, 1986; Hensher et al., 1992) . It is doubtful that such a correction term would have any pronounced effect on the results.
The known biases in the normal-theory maximum likelihood estimanon method applied to dichotomous endogenous variables are concentrated on coefficient standard errors and overall goodness-of-fit criteria. The fit of the model is not in question, and hypothesis testing is subordinate to forecasting capability in this research. However, it would be possible to use unbiased generally weighted least squares estimation (Browne, 1982 (Browne, , 1984 . as implemented in LISREL8 with PRE-LIS2 (J6reskog & S6rbom, 1993b) , with an increased sample size. Alternatively, the number of variables could be reduced by combining vehicle type classifications. Results show that compact sport utility vehicles might be combined with full-size (standard) sport utility vehicles and full-size (standard) vans.
Extension to other vehicle ownership levels
A simplified model, not reported here, has been estimated for single-vehicle households. That model has only 4 endogenous and 24 exogenous variables for one vehicle rather than two vehicles.
For explaining usage behavior for more than two vehicles, the present model structure could be exploded to add a third vehicle in a manner consistent with the first two vehicles. However, the sample size for three-vehicle households in the survey used here will not support estimation of such an extended model. The present model contains 74 free parameters, so an extended three-vehicle model might contain in excess of 100 free parameters. If the rule-of-thumb of 6 observations per free parameter is applied, the three-sample size called for is in excess of 600 households. Extension of the model structure to more than three household vehicles is probably not feasible.
Use in forecasting
This model can be applied as a marginat change mode/in a dynamic microsimulation forecasting system, such as the one outlined in Brownstone et al. (1994) : Accompanying sociodemographic change and vehicle transactions models are used to forecast changes in a household's sociodemographic structure and composition of the household's vehicle fleet. The usage model is then exercised to forecast VMT for both the before-and aftersituations for the househNd. The calculated change in forecasts is then applied as a percentage change to the actual base levels of usage for the household in the beforesituation.
Even if the dynamic sociodemographic model predicts no change in household characteristics (household composition, employment status, or income), and the vehicle transactions model predicts no vehicle transactions for the household for the period in question, the present usage model will in general predict changes in VMT. This will be due to aging of the household heads, aging of the vehicles, and possible changes in the age categories of children and subsequent increases in numbers of drivers in the household.
